Attention readers who want to read faster… much, much faster…
Can’t Keep Up? Here’s How You Can Increase Your Reading Speed 2, 5, 0r even 10X!

(Without sacrificing comprehension OR recall at all!)

Dear future speed-reader, 

The following story is going to share a powerful lesson.

If you believe it, you’ll be able to skyrocket your ability to learn and remember ANYTHING you read… But if you don’t, I promise to make it worth your while to change your mind.

Let me explain with a story about Jeff…

Jeff was a struggling college student. 

He barely scraped by his freshman year. And the following year, due to expenses, he had to take on a part-time job to pay for tuition and rent. 

That was a big problem. 

Jeff was already struggling with classes… and now he just lost 20 hours per week flipping burgers for minimum wage. 

How was he going to pass his classes now?

One day, Jeff got home from class and looked at a quiz he just got back. “Great,” he thought, “a D+ on something I studied hard for…” 

He’d spent the last week reading through his textbooks in between work breaks… classes… and a myriad of other assignments he had from his 5 other classes.

Jeff sighed. He went online and started researching study tips. But he’d already tried all of them - none worked like he’d hoped.

He was desperate… and he was tired of struggling when he just wanted to do well in college. 

He needed a solution.

That’s when he found it - on page 3 of Google search results… half-way down the page. 

“Speed-reading?” he thought. “This says I could read up to 10x faster. If I could read that much faster, I could easily finish studying with the small amount of time I have available.”

So he took the plunge.

He took out his dented credit card… plugged in the numbers… and  in 3 days received his speed-reading course. 

He got the course on a Tuesday. Studied in his spare time. And by Monday the next week…

He Changed His Life!

In only six days (less than a week), Jeff was breezing through textbooks.

Not only did he read the main textbooks in 1/7th of the time… he was cruising through the supplementary (i.e. optional) texts as well.

And when it came time to test himself on what he read… when his speed-reading course was to prove itself… he blew his quizzes out of the park. 

97/100… 93/100…96/100… 

Imagine… studying in 15-20 minute intervals and getting A’s like nobody’s business…
A Dream Come True…

END

(FYI - This sample was written for demonstrating my copywriting skills… and wasn’t written for a client).
